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Part I Foreword

I n Taiwan's bid to join the World Trade Organization (WTO), and

in support of drafting and implementing the Agreement on Gov-

ernment procurement, the "Government Procurement Law" has been

issued by the order of president on May 27, 1998, which goes into effect

on May 27, 1999.  It brings major changes to the government procure-

ment system, with a purpose of instilling a comprehensive government

procurement system that meets international demands of an open fair

procurement system that aim to excel procurement efficiency and

function, and ensure the quality of procurement.  At the administration's

inauguration on Jan. 28, 2000, the administration soon confronts the

challenge of the new system as its organizational and staffing struc-

tures still undergo changes.  Under such circumstances, the implemen-

tation of the procurement process would at times be incomprehensive,

yet the old system has gradually been converted into the new with the

efforts of all associates.
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Part IIProfiling of the Administration's current procurement op-

erations

I. Procurement operating procedure

The administration, as a coast guard mission oriented agency,

has had significant procurement budget allocated for purchas-

ing the fine equipment, supplies and so forth.  It brings forth an

important topic of how best to utilize a stringent procurement

procedure and monitoring mechanism that would poise to en-

sure the administration's purchase of equipment for maximum

yield using limited budgets; below explains the administration's

current procurement procedure,

(1) Requirement development and case instigation work:

Following the approval of a procurement case, the requisi-

tion unit is to fill out relevant procurement documents, such

as the specification, description for bidder qualification, es-

timated amount and procurement analysis schedule in ac-

cordance with the "Administration's procurement operating

guideline", which are forwarded to the rear-end logistics

section.  In this phase, the requisition unit's processor and

the procurement sector's processor often need to conduct

detailed case discussion reviewing whether the drafting of

bidder qualification, the adaptation of a bidding method

(such as open bidding, minimum bid or most favorable bid)

have been rational, and whether any of which are in direct

conflict for implementation or in violation of relevant gov-

ernment procurement law.  Upon concluding this portion of

the work, the procurement documents are then converted

into tender documents that comply with the government

procurement law and forwarded to the accounting division,

ways and means division and legal compliance board re-

questing for opinions with fitting revisions completed.

(2) Tender posting, bid opening, bid award and contract signing:

Upon the approval of the solicitation to bid document, the

procurement section posts the solicitation to bid informa-

tion on the government procurement information system for

public announcement.  Upon concluding the bid queuing

period, the requisition unit, accounting division, ways and

means division are convened to process the bid opening as

per the government procurement law, and a formal contract

is then produced upon bid award ad a contract would then

be entered wit the contractor.

(3) Contract fulfillment, acceptance inspection, payment releasing:

Following bid award, the contractor begins contract deliv-

ery as per contractual stipulation, and in light that this por-

tion of the goods or labor rendered has been sought to sat-

isfy the needs of a requisition unit, the requisition unit will

be asked to oversee the contract fulfillment process by moni-

toring the contractor to conclude the delivery or project
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completion prior to the deadline and to ascertain that he

contract's contract delivery indeed meets relevant contrac-

tual stipulations.  Upon concluding whose contract service,

the procurement sector would sign off a key validation per-

sonnel to join the monitoring unit to conclude the acceptance

inspection procedure by nature of the procurement cases, and

the payment would then be released following a satisfactory

acceptance inspection and without any pending measures

to be settled.

In addition, the administration has in this year launched

a "Vessel building and development review board", a

"High-tech equipment procurement review board", and

a "Building development review board", with board

members filled by outside industry experts, scholars

and reasoned administration professionals familiar with

the field to opine on vessel building, tech equipment

purchasing and building development with regard to

the design, procurement specification, quality delivery

on contract service, acceptance inspection and so forth.

Up to the present time, the vessel building and develop-

ment review board has since convened one review

meeting; the tech equipment procurement review board

has since convened two review meetings; the building

development review board has since convened two

review meetings.  At the review meetings, the board

members have contributed many invaluable opinions

on review agenda, and greatly excel the tangible yield

in procurement cases sought by the administration.

II. Computerized procurement

In an effort to speed up the government electronic pro-

curement process, the Executive Yuan has since 2001 launched

a "Government procurement electric bid collection and bid en-

try system".    It aims to promote bid solicitation by interested

bidders in government procurement tenders sought by various

agencies, and allow the bidders to enter their bids using elec-

tronic bid documents, with electric bid collection and electronic

bid entry taken as the measurement indicator in the promotion

process.  In 2003, the competent government agency has set the

yearly electronic bid collection to 50%, electronic bidding to 30%;

the administration and its subordinate agencies have had its

overall achievement of electronic bid collection reported at 98%,

and electric bid entry achievement of 43%, which are awarded

as extra outstanding and good.  Fiscal 2004 finds the

administration's electric bid collection goal set to 80%, and elec-

tronic bid entry 50%.  For the current fiscal year, the adminis-

tration and its subordinate agencies shave reported an overall

achievement rate of 90% in electronic bid collection, and the

overall achievement of electronic bid entry of 100%, where its
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implementation has been recognized by the competent gov-

ernment agency as extra outstanding review.  In addition, the

joint procurement contracts sought by the administration and

its subordinate agencies that have been fully inducted for elec-

tronic order placement and electronic payment have also had

its overall performance rated as outstanding by the compe-

tent government agency for the period spanning from Jan. to

Aug. 2004.

With regard to bid opening, the administration's main

entrance bid opening room is equipped with projector,

which records and projects the bid opening process to the

projection screen for timely lookup by the bid host, audit

unit and bidders, together with one monitoring system that

facilitates bid monitoring.  The entire bid opening process

is also documented in film for future lookup when in need.

In addition, the administration has also in 2005 inducted

online trail price reduction.  With the administration's out-

standing procurement management yield, since 2004, the

training agency appointed by the competent government

agency to underwrite the professional government procure-

ment training has in several occasions arrange trainees to

call on the administration to witness the procurement and

bid opening process, and the Police Academy has also dis-

patched personnel earlier in the year to witness the bid

opening process on location.

III. Procurement audit

To strengthen the procurement system, improve the

quality of procurement, the competent government agency

has since formed a procurement audit team as required by

law to audit procurements nationwide, and has ordered

agencies that cover a wider range of territories to form a

procurement audit team of their own with which to carry

out procurement audit on their subordinate agencies.  The

administration has since May 2002 formed a procurement

audit team as per approved by the Executive Yuan, where

its procurement audit work has been inducted in place to

carry out random and routine audits on its subordinate

agencies.   In the wake of bidder report or t ip off,  the

procurement audit commissioner would lead audit team

members to call on an agency to conduct case audit, while

the audit teams' operations are subject to the competent

government agency's evaluation, which comprises of five

indictors of audit volume, administrative efficiency, au-

dit quality, service and propensity.  Results announced

by the competent government agency on the audit team's

p e r f o r m a n c e  r e v i e w  f o r  2 0 0 3  a n d  2 0 0 4  f i n d  t h e

administration, Department of Defense and Ministry of
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Economic Affairs scoring at over

90 points among the 12 central-

ruled agencies, and the adminis-

tration is twice given the outstand-

ing plaque two years in a row.

Part III Refined simplification move

An "An overall analysis on the admin-

istration and its subordinate agencies'

implementing the procurement case"

staged on Nov. 18, 2004 has derived sev-

eral motions, which are then used to

draft a "Coast Guard agency procure-

ment improvement proposal", under

which several procurement improve-

ment measures and simplification pro-

cesses are adopted that not only sim-

plify the manpower allocation and ad-

justment with a centralized procure-

ment system being plans, but relevant

package measures have also been in-

stilled for developing systems governing security control, pro-

fessionals' development and replacement, audit monitoring and

procurement review,

1. To study and draft relevant security control and monitoring

 mechanism, and to implement it according to stipulations

set forth under the "Executive Yuan Coast Guard

Administration's stepped-up procurement monitoring and

developing implementation guideline".

2. To step up culminating procurement professionals, and excel

procurement specialists' professional proficiency and oper-

ating sophistication.  In addition, the administration is cur-

rently staging training lectures, i.e. the "Procurement profes-

sional rudimentary training workshop", the "Procurement

professional advance training workshop" with which to draw

associates to partake the training program.

3. To enforce the principle of vacancies be filled by procurement

professionals, with notifications given to the rear logistics,

ways and means units for review and voluntary filing with

the administration, and the nominees enlisted for monitoring.

4.  To instigate collective supply contracts that would poise to

 reduce repetition in manpower and resources, and improve

the consistency in procurement source and variety.

5. To instill a procurement performance evaluation standard

 and mechanism that would ensure that all subordinate agen-

cies execute their procurements according to the Government

Procurement Law.

6. To enforce audit monitoring and superior agency monitoring

Projector and desktop monitor

The Surveillance System of
Coast Guard Administration
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 function that would help to revamp impropriety in procure-

ment and excel the internal monitoring mechanism.

7. To enforce that all vessel, high-tech equipment and building

 development cases and procurements be submitted and filed

with the administration for review purpose, and to instill a

procurement review mechanism with innovative overall re-

quirement planning to excel the quality and yield of case

appendage.

Part IV  Recapitulations

Following the induction of the government procure-

ment law, government agencies are given more power in bid

solicitation, bid review, bid award procurement operations,

which in turn harbors greater responsibilities in terms of an

internal monitoring system; in light of which, government

agencies need to be more stringent when it come to solicit-

ing procurement, particularly concerning stipulations gov-

erning government procurement bid solicitation, bid review,

bid award, contract fulfillment, acceptance inspection.  All

of which would need to be strangely executed as per the

contract, and avoid jeopardize a government agency's im-

age for how a breach could lead to an impasse between an

agency and the contractor, or even questions from the

public.

As procurement affairs do involve many elements, the

administration has more than instilled a set of standard

procurement operating procedures focusing on simplifying

the  s ta f f ing ,  o rganiza t iona l  s t ruc ture ,  p rocurement

operations, superior agency's monitoring processes in an

encompassing approach to excel the procurement operation,

ensure the legality and comprehensiveness of the process,

anticipating to culminate a quality procurement culture.

Reference:

Executive Yuan Public Construction Committee's government electronic

procurement network

(The author is a  officer of Department of Logistics , the Coast Guard

Administration)




